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Elegant Cabinet Photos 
Of His Excellency

The Right Honorable Sir Albert 
Henry George, Earl Grey,

GOVERNOR-GENERAL Of CANADA.

s + ASK FOR if
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

.?

Barlasch of the Guard
m.

m VUtizt
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than par

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.
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For all Users of the Celebrated

f* “DIAMOND DYES”was lookiijk in her bureau *he letter which 
had been lost and found again; while, on 
the deck of his ship, lifting gently to the 
tideway where the Vistula sweeps out in
to the Dantziger Butiht, Louie d’Arragon 
stood, fingering reflectively in his jacket- 
pocket the unread papers which had fallen 
frcnp the same despatch-case. For it is a 
very small world in which to do wrong, 
though if a man do a little good in hie 
life-time it d»—Heaven knows—soon mis
laid and trodden under the feet of the

_ had been stirred by all
that he had paeed through—by the first 
Sight Of Moscow, by the passage beneath 

the Gate of the Redeemer, where every 
man must uncover and only Napoleon dar
ed to wear a hat; by the bewildering 
sense of triumph and the knowledge that 
he was taking part in one of the epochs 
of man’s history on this earth. The emo
tions lie very near together, so that, 
laughter, being aroused, must also tou
on tears, and hatred, being kindled, new-comers. ^ _
warms the heart to- love. , The next day it was definitely ascertain-,

And here in this unknown womans ed that the citizens of Moscow had bo 
rrwm with verv Den that ehe had communication to make to the conquering Zn le toL * wrote and leaders. The suburbs were deserted. The 
STArJU wrote houses stood with closed ehuttem aid 
? Tw;rp. a love-letter such as he had looked doors. Not so much as a dog await- 
Le^ten bXre , , triumphant entry through the city

is orderl/ftfta,ke*H kvtihe officer Long streets without a living being from
^ Wtl, d^ yit fen to mke up the end o end met the eyre of those damtg 
to whose duty it fell to ma e ^ niror6 of triumphal entries who had
comer for STcm- beL sent forward to dear a path and
no i^ly. The man had 10^ n» city. ^ge the reepectfid citizens on 
redes m the busier q the stairs hand. But there were no citizens. There
Charles went to the beUer eurceee. was not a single witness to this triumph ask; - I am her husband.” 
and called gam, w h modern, of the greatest army the world had seen, “Ah!" replied Barlasch, darkly,
The house -\as e(ra^7 . y vnnsJin led across Europe by the first captain in limbs and features settled themselves into 
built on the aU history to conquer a virgin capitol. a patient waiting.
hotel, with a w-de stair areceuu ^ various corps marched to their “Well,” asked Charles, "what are you
entrance archway where carriages quartera in silence, with nervous glances siting for’"
through into a courtyard. found at the shuttered windows. Some, break- “Whatever you may think proper, mon

Descending the et"”’ >"^7 bimeelf tog rank, ventured into ftoe churches, capitainej for I gave the letter to the 
-that even the sentry had aiainst which stood open. The candies were Burgeon who promised that it should be
from duty Hre imreket eaned on ^ altera, they reported to for^.arded to & address.”
the post of the stone y.. their comrades, in a hushed voice, when Q,arles laughingly sought his purse,
that he was not ^f- Dstonm? they returned, but there was no one toere. But tbere waa nothmg in it, so he looked
silence of that great house, unanes re * Certain palaces were selected as head- , th
somecne at work with hammer au^^ quartei8 tor the general officers and toe ,,-g^ add tbjs your collection,” and 
sel in the court-yard. He n there, ^ vanou, departments- Asotton hg toQk & fmall French deck from the
and found the sentrykneeling * ^ as not a summons would beansweredand a pretty, gilded toy from
door,, endeavoring to break it open. the door opened by an obsequious porter, *
man had not been idle; from a piece ot ^ banded the keys to the first-corner. r"“; ,,
rope slung across his back half a dozen But he epoke no French, and only winged ' y Ï h b k fi-gers unknot- 
docks were expended. They rattled td- ^ whe» addressed. Other doore Ashe
gether like the wares of a travelling tin- ^ brokm ^ ted the rope, around tos ahotidere. As he
smith at every movement of his arms. ft was like a play acted in dumb show was crag B° °.. „ naused and

doing there, my immense stage. It was disquieting back began to strike. He Pau«« . Bnda x ‘ss.-s 5 ffssrs S" ™,d, *u. M-h .««* «s
pressed by it. Th,ere was a smell of eour at attention. » ,. .. «
smoke in the air, a suggestion of inevitable “Four o’clock,/ he sa:d to himself, ^and
tragedy. I. who have not yet breakfasted------

On the Krasnaya Pfoedbad—toe great With a grunt and a salute, hz turned 
Red Square, whidh is the central paint of toward the door, which stood open, bome- 
the old town—the soldiers were already one was coming up the stairs rather slow- 
buying and selling the spoil wrested from ly, his spurs clinking, his scabbard clash- 
the burning Exchange. It seemed «hat ing against the gilded banisters. Papa 
the citizens, before leaving, had collected Barl-sch stood aside at attention, and 
their merchandise in this building to burn Colonel de Casimir came into the rocm, 
it. To the rank-and-file this meant no- with a gay word of greeting. Barlasch 
thing but an incompréhensible stupidity, went ont, but he did not close the door.
To -the educated and -the thoughtful it was Jt is to be presumed that he stood wifch- 
anobher evidence of that dumb and sullen ou^ where he might have overheard all 
capacity for infinite self-sacrifice which that they said to each other for quite a 
makes Russians different from any other j^ng time, until ft was almost the half- 
race, and which has yet to be reckoned bouc when the clocks would strike again. I 
with in the history of the world. For But de Casimir, perceiving that the door 
it will tend to the greatest good fit the r&g 0pen> closed it quietly from .within, 
greatest number, and in a power tor na- and Barx^ch, shut out on the mfie land- 
tional aggrandisement quite unattainable ^ made a grimace at the massive wood- 
by any Latin people. WOrk before turning to descend the

Charles, with the other officers of Prince \
Eugene’s staff, was quartered in a palace ' ^Continued.)
on the Petrovka—that wide street running 
from the Kremlin northward to tire boule
vards and the parks. .Going toward it he 
passed through the bazaars and the mer
chants’ quarters, where, like an army of 
rag-pickers, the eager looters were silent
ly hurrying from h 
warehouse had, it eei

.. +ll. and its oootents thrown into the streets.
Charles, having given bis letter to tue Thg hurried on, seeking

sentry with the order to take l something more valuable, more portable,
immediate destination, turned towara leaving the later arrivals to turn over their 
stairs again. In those daysman order gaihage, like dogs upon a duet-heap,
given in a different tone to that The Petrovka is a long street of great
servitude demands in later times. houses, and was now deserted. The pil-

He returned to his room on the n were nervous and iR at ease, as
floor without even waiting to make men muet always be in the presence of
that he would be obeyed. He had scarce- .g^g^mg they do not understand. The 
ly seated himself when,; after a fumbling moet expOTjeneed of them—and there were 
knock, the «entry opened “e door and famous robbers in Murat’s vanguard
followed him into the room, stall holding _bad never æen an empty city, ahandon- 
the letter in his hand. ed all standing, as the Rusesans had aban-

“Mon capitaine,” he said, with a <jfX- Moscow. They felt apprehensive
tain '•‘■inm*»» of manner, as from an old ^ unknown. Even the Jeàst jmagin- 

, | soldier to a young, one, "a word—that is ayve of fj,em looked askance at the tall 
This letter—” he turned it in hie houses, at the open doors of the empty 

hand as he spoke, and, looking at CbaJiee gbuKshre, and they kept together for oom- 
beneath scowling brows, awaited an ex- many’s sake.
planation—“did you pick it up. Charles’s rooms were in the Momonon

“No—I wrote it." Palace, where even the youngest lieuten- didn’t help. Doctors couldn’t do me any :
But the mayor of Moscow disappointed ant vaat apartments assigned to him. good. X was desperaite when I beard of

them. At Taet toe troops moved on and jt wae jn one 0f these—a lady’s boudoir, FerTOZOne. The first box convinced me
camped for toe night in a village under where his dust-covered baggage had been ^ wa8 just what I needed. It toned up
the Kremlin walk. It was here that Char- thrown down carelessly by bis orderly on my etomach, gave me a splendid appetite
les received a note from de Casimir. a blue satin sofa—that he gat down to and then my recovery seemed easier. Fer-

“I am «lightly wounded,” wrote that ^fte to Desiree. ' roaone increased my weight several pounds,
officer, “but am following the army. At "Good. x_” He paused, and tapped has restored my nerves, given me a good 
Borodino my horse was killed under me, himself on the chest so that there could color- and strength ettoh as I never had 
and I was thrown. While I was msen- be nQ mistake; there was a rattling sound before. For the weak and^ sickly I 
able I waa robbed and lost what money bebind him suggestive of ironware. In- can truthfully recommend Ferrozoue. ’ 
I had es well as my despatch-case. In the d - he was hung about with other (Signed) Emma Daigle, 
totter was toe tetter you wrote to your ttii th>n doek,) ami 8eemed to be of REMEMBER ; —No mere stmmknt or
wife. It is ioet, my friend; you must jnion tbat a gddier sets value upon alcoholic concoction can take the place of 
write another.” any object he must attach it to his per-.the nerve and blood nourishment coi>tin-

Charlre was tired. He wouldnut off taU ^ “t BarlaEch of the Guard-Marengo, en in Ferrozoue. This tree W always
to-morrow, he thought, and wtote to D tbe Danube, Egypt—picked up after Boro- does what is claimed for irt. Sold every-
siree from Moscow. As he lay, all djno a letter like it. I cannot read very where in 50c. boxes or six for SBAO. By
ed, on the hard Kr</“nd’>e quickly-indeed- Bah! the Old Guard mail from NO. Poison AOo., Hartford,
ing of what he should vmto to' ^ ^eeda „„ pens and paper-but that letter Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
morrow from Moscow. The mere da nicked no was just like this.”
address of such a “wL ,t addreâed like that, to Ma-

love him the more, ** dame Desiree Darragon?”
hie leaders, he was dazed y ..gg a comrade told me. It is you, her
g^‘he feU atieep, smiling at these happj husband?”
reflections, Desiree, far away m Dantzig, Yes, answered vnarire, in e y u

Hie emotions

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53*55 DocK St * Phone 596,We have received so many Jettera from 
ladies in Canada asking us to continue toe 
supplying of the beautiful Cabinet Photos 
which we have been sending out for th6| 
last two months, that we have decided to, 
continue the supply until the end of Feb-1 
ruary, 1006. Please note the conditions 
for securing a Photo.

One Photo will be cent free of cost 
to each lady who sends her full poet of
fice address and four of the inner enve
lopes which contained DIAMOND DYE 
of any color.

Envelopes of other makes of package 
dyes will not be accept'd.

This offer will be valid, until the end 
of February, 1906.

Send in your address at once with the 
four empty envelopes, so that you may 
get this photo without delay.

Wells & Richardson Co., Limited
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, Que.

gar-

HOLIDAY DINNER SETS.i

FOR THE FAMILY Opening This week,

3 NEW PATTERNS.I
' i ;I i

Special Prices:/
*CHRISTMAS TREE $5.75, $7.25 and $11.50. 

■ W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., 85,87,89, 91-93
*
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Princess Street.
and his

neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 

dreaded Bright’s disease.
It's the Kidneys

Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

;

GIN PILLS
1 make kidney, healthy. They inaUntly re 

Here ell Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify. strengthen put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perform their woik aa nature 
intends

We have such implHt confidence In the 
virtues ol Gin Hills that we sutlrortie drug, 
gists to refund the money if they fall 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 hoses for |:.jo.

Sample box free—mention this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG. MAH.

Children’» Knitted (Roods.
Aprons, 26c. to 40c.

. Pictures, 26c. op.
- Ornaments galore, 26c. up.

Stocking Capa, 16c. up.
Bteck <?ol’ü_ 86c. up.
String Tire, Me. up.
Fancy Wool Glove», 25c. c ^
Linen Embroidered DDyllsi, Me. up. 
Windsor Ties, 86c. up.

Handkerchiefs, 26c.
Cluny D’Oylia., 26a u^
Grape de Chene Scarfs, 36c. up. 
Lames’ BeK», 30c. up.
Lavender Water, 25c. bottle. 
Atkinson’s Exquisite Perfumes. 
Atkinson’s Flue Soaps.
Initialed ' Handkerchiefs,
Jap Crepe Cushion Tope, 40c. 
Novelty Pin Cushions, 46c. up. 
Bleached linen Towels.
Leather Begs, 50o. up.
Laos Collar and Cuff Seta.
Half Dozen Initial Handkerchiefs, 
Manicure Seta, 60e. up.
DoU’e Go-Ctorta, 66c. up.
Girls’ Framers, 60c. up. 
Overstockings, 30c. to 60c.
Linen Cushion Covers, 60c. up.

:

26c. up.ï

'm

S' "What ere you 
friend Ï" asked Charire.

The man held up one finger over hie 
Shoulder, without looking round, and 

' ebook it from side to tide, as not desir
ing to be interrupted.

“The cellar," he answered, “always the 
cellar. It is' human nature. _ We get it 
from toe animale.”

He glanced round aa he worked, and, 
that he had been addressing

Girls’ Three, 60c. up.
Orumhing Sets, 50c. up.
Silk, linen. Lawn HandkereMsde.

Me. up.

f .(

WINTERPORTl Centrea,
Centrée.
D’OyUee.

Embroidered
Batterimrg

t;
Leather Purees, 50c. up.

GROCERY STORE. VLace Stock Collars.
Silk Stock Collars.
Lace Chemisettes, 80c. to 80c. 
Black Cloth Gaiters, 70c. up.

Angola Wool Gloves.
Dent’s Famous Gloves.
Bernier's Renowned Gloves. 
Stockinette Gaiters, $1.00 pair up.

Silver Pin Trays, $160.
Ebeny Hand Mi 
Nickel Hand Minore, $1.10.
Ebony Trinket Boxes, $1*65 up. 
Beading Glasses, $1.76.
Lined Baskets (Fancy).
Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas, $1.00 up. 
Handkerchief Sachets, $1.70 up.

V■ Ifuaiin Pressing Jaekri*, 86c. up.I Lawn Dressing Jackets, 86c. up.
Leather NdvSies, 76c. up.

I Way's Silk Mufflers, 76a. r
U Wool Shoulder Shawls,
1] Cosy Corner Cushions- 
,|| Burnt Wood Goods.
$ Ladies’ Kid Glove.
I Golf Jerseys, $1.«0 ere*.
L Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.18 up. 
f Stripe Cotton House Dresses, $1.40 «
I Ladies’ Dressing Jackets, $l.U up 

BPS H Carpet Sweepers, $8.00 up
II Silk Mantel Drapes, $1.60 up 

Rich Cut Glass, $1.86 up.
Sik Chemisettes, $1.00 up
Blk. and Col’d Moreen Undezridrta. 
Blk. and Col’d Cloth Meets, $2.6*. 
Crepe de Chene Scarfs, $*.00 up 
Writing Companions, $2.0* up 
Bton Letter Stands, $2.76 up

- peroeiv ng
an officer, he scrambled to his feet with 
a grumbled curae. He was jn old man, 
baked by toe sun. The wrinkles in him 
face were tilled with duet. Since quit
ting toe banks of toe Vistula no oppor
tunity for ablution seemed to have pre- 

*■ sented itself to him. He stood to at-
sunken

I»
Open in evening, until after Agaaa. Three reasons wihy we are rapidly in-

CliriAiN GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
Our fruit department for the Xmas trade wffl initereet you.
Northern Spy Apples, Pineapples, Florida Oranges, Tangerine Oranges 

Jamaica Oranges, and Golden Vade Bananas.
ten tion, hie lips working 

, gums.
over

Fred Burridge,
Telephone 449—0

rrore, $1.10.
“I want you to take this tetter,’’ said 

Charles, “to the officer on service at 
headquarters, and ask him to include it 
in hie courier. It is, as you see, a pri
vate letter — to my wife at Dantzig.

The man looked at it, and grumbled 
He took it in hie 

with the slow

755 Blag Street, St Jeha, West

IBE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGsomething inaudible, 
hand and turned it over 
manner of the illiterate.

Dolin' Carriages (upholstered) $3.00 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
Prairie Fox Boas, $8.26 to $4A0. 
Bed for Boas, $2.26 to $4.60. 
Fancy Sewing Screens, $3.00 up 
Beautiful Satin Tea Cosy», $2.70

HEALTH fOR WOMEN NSW YORK
CHAPTER XV.

The Goal.

God writes straight on crooked lines.

m ------------------. COMFORT is easily found
Mrs. Emma Daigle of Moncton, UnTFife,N. B., Sends an Open Letter ATU when y0U St°P 1 the HOTEIf

to All Sufferers. ALBERT. Largest and most <
S M“|)FiWiif'cent Hotel hi New

SSi Srailsrs; York dty,«nd the only

TSSJÏt.—..s-wv-re» V Abeolnlelr Fire ProoffflOL il' I one below ajrdstreet Three 
M _ /III hundred rooms et *i.oo per

sickness, sort of a general breakdown. My  ̂ \ ’ riflv and UDWfird. TWO hUO-
digestion failed entirely and I "Was able1 uay Y
to eat but very little. I took violent «torn- nrivatA bflth at $3.00 8 day 8Hd Upward,
arit pains and suffered terribly from head-. iAftC fDOITlS Wifll pflVato DaU* ** , ___ - .
aches. My doctor said it was “nerve ex- —A6j! RESTAVRAN 1
haiustion” and I migtot never be well. My, 1? I »VtJ S Vnrlr f'ifw
troubles increased, for as I grew weak- rharcrps. Write fOT gllidC OI NCW lOflt Laity,
er I became subject to neuralgia and nheu- ^Lt mOOCnilc « tat 5 
matism. Sleèp finally forsook me and 1 R a fvpg to any address.
olmrer. lost heart. Different medicines _______ - »

t
up§1 Children’» Grey Lamb Cape, $8.26. 

White Jap SI* Wai.to, M-76 up 
Jap Oilt-Woric Cushion», $3.00 up. 
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloths. 
Good Linen Napkin, per dozen.
Light Blue Jap Silk Waist., $4.60. 
Navy Blue Jap Silk Waists $4.60.

to heap. Every 
. been ransacked

Ladies' Hath Babes, $3.00 up 
Shirtwaist Boxes, $3.60 up 
Our Great Blanket Coat for Giria, 
Opera Glare.», $3.78 fp

Dressing Jackets, $4.60 up 
Girl’s Greg Lamb CoBitU, $4.80 up

s-'

8nk!

I

» \

ft
all.tit

km
r"i âtfi ^Atkinson’s Exquisite Perfume*. 

Atkinson’s Fine Soaps.
Memo. Pads, 36c. up.
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 28o. 
Neckties, all kinds, 26c. up 
Boys’ Woollen Gloves, 26c.
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 26c. up 
Walking Sticks, 26c. up
Boys’ Strong Sleds, 00c. up.
Color Border Silk Handkerchiefs. 
English Square Mufflers, 50a up 
Made-Up Muffler». 60c. up 
Suspenders, 60c. 19.
Gun Métal Links, 76a up 
Hair Brush Sets, Ebony, 76c. up 
Perpetual Calendars, 76c. up. , 
Shaving Pad» from 85c. up. \
Beys’ Mocha
Boys’ Kid Gloves, 76a up.
Child’s Corduroy Gaiters, 6|5a

Nickel Sharing Seta 
Half Dozen Men’s Handkerchiefs. 
Men’s Unlined Gloves.
Men’s Lined Gloves,
Cardigan Ja*ete, 80c. up

Beading Qla.ee», $1.75.
“Simpler” Typewriters, $1.4<k 
“Bart Grey” Mufflers, $1.25 up 
Made-up Bachelor Cushione,$1.25 up, 
Handkerehief Sachets, $1.70 up 
Silk Coat Hangers, $1.65.
Writing Companions, $2.00 up 
Brass Letter Stands, $2-76 up 
Boys’ Express Wagons, $2.26.
Wool Travelling Bug», $2.60 up. 
Boys’ Leather Leggina, $2.25.

Persian Lamb Cape for Men, $3.26. 
German Otter Cape for Men, $3.25. 
Quad. Plate Sharing Mugs, $3.00. 
Fur Lined Gloves.
Travellers’ 'Clocks in Case*
Swing Hones, $4.60 ug.

Picture», 26c. up 
Ornament» galore, 26c. up 
Jap Trays for Cigars, 26a 
Stocking Cape, 26c. up 
Trouser Hangers, 28o. up

;

Windsor Tie», *6e- up.
Handkerchiefs, 26c.!■?
Lavender Water, 26c. bo$M»

Bey*’ Panto, 60a up 
Rweatore for Beya.
Oire Metal PenslU 
Manicure Beta, 60a

T8a up
Humpty-Dumpty Circa» Toys, ■ 

. Novelties, 76a up.
Urn’s Umbrellas, 76c. to $1®. 
Collar Button Care», 76a

and Nickel Flasks, 66a

Burnt Wood Goods.
I Fancy Winter Vests.

DoFs Famoee Gloves.
Reynier-» Renowned Qlovea '

m .1

< -ji

i
Qloree, 76e. up.

the FIRS!-QUARTER CENTURY

Christian Endeavorers to Cele
brate the Twenty-Five Years! 
of Life and Work of the Great 
Organization in February,1906.
In February, 1906, toe Christian En-1

Stiver Ash Travs, $160 up.
Ebony Hand Mirror., $1-10.
Nl*ti Hand Mkwre,
Smoker's Seta, $1.85 up.
W Oak Grandfather'» Clocks, $8.40. 
Swiss Cuckoo Clocks, $2.60 up 
Boys’ Fenoy Suite, $2.60 up. 
Smoking Jackets, $2.00 up.
House Coats, $2.00 up.
Hen’s Separate Trouser*.

lr is qu*lity-i\°f rhickness-ltxir mzks 
rubbers we^r well. 

6RANBYS are light, easy s, 
comfortable °r\ the feet, jà 
yet they always 
wea^r well. ®

deavorere will observe the 25th anniver-1 
eary of toe eetaibliehment of the society, 
which event occurred in Portland, Me., 
when Rev. Francis E. Clark—now call
ed “Father Endeavor Clark” — was pas
tor of VViilieton Congregational church.

Large meetings will be held under toe 
auspices of the local unions in the greet 
cities and the local societies will hold com
memoration meetings.
tury Memorial wifi be an international ; 
headquarters, and a fund will 
be raised for religious work among young j 
people all over the world. The celebra
tion proposed is a gift from each Endea- 
vorer of a cent for each year of Christian 
endeavor—an average gift of twenty-five 
cents each for there twenty-five years— 
a cent for each year. The efforts to raise 
toe funds will be continuous until a suffi- 

The internation-

k ' ST. JOHN, N.B.
i ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE, 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors*

W. E. RAYMOND.

Screens, $8.4k 
$$.*© up

Jap Art Draught S 
FrvnJi Gilt Clock»,f 74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN ELACK, Proprietor.

The Quarter Cen-

i

One pair ofI K^tiuÎTOre#, $4.26. H. A. DOHERTY./ L

\ VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

Elevator end ell Latest and Mod-

The DUFFERIN.ï;

Be On Hand Early À Z RUBBERS E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king SQUARE,

St. John, N» B.

Electriccrent amount is raised, 
al committee has issued a statement in 
which they refer to the meaning of the 
movement for the cause of religion am
ong the young people of toe world as 
follows :

“It will mean stronger Christian En- 
work even than now (and Chris- 

Endervor has never been stronger

ern Improvement».

‘will Iasi as tong as tw° 
ufpairs °f the poorer kinds

D. W. McCORMICK. Pro*.

LTD.Me Re A.’SAT ABERDEEN HOTEL
new victoria.F I deavor 

tian
I than it is now) ; and stronger Christian 
! Endeavor work means more young people 
joining the churches, larger gifts for mis- 

more young people going to the

Home-like and attractive. A temperan, 
house. Newly furnished end thoroughly ret 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pat 
the door to end from »U pertu of the ctt. 
Coech In attendance at all trrtne and boatak 
Rates tl to 11.50 per day. J 

18-20*22 Queen 8L

,sy r° wear,
Uowezo* our.

,PrU,:„W«,c.i:e°n? r=^.

,ree,rDc.Cr°n,T;;,ewW- .illr "«h of hue.--.-Jr» t ,rs, r.’.r'i.vVw ». r sc
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| better support of the church work, and 
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The best place for rest or recreation or recuperation 
at this season Is

ATLANTIC CITY
and the new Fireproof

Chalfonte
is especially well equipped to supply the wants of 
those who come to secure them.

Write for Illustrated 
Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
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